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29th Nov. Year 6 Challenge Expo 

30th Nov. Book Week Dress Up 
Day  

 Community Connect 
Dad’s Poker Night  

3rd Dec. New students visit  

4th Dec. MMLSC Beach Day 
Year 4 

5th Dec. MMLSC Beach Day 
Year 5 

 Casey Race 
Year 1 and Foundation 

6th Dec. MMLSC Beach Day 
Year 3 

7th Dec. Junior Sports 
11.30—12.30pm 

 Christmas Pop-up 
Market 9.30—12.00pm 

 Parent Helpers Morning 
Tea 10.45—11.20am  

10th Dec. PUPIL FREE DAY- 
Planning Day  

11th Dec. Year 6-7 Transition Day 
Yr 2 Swimming at Pines 
Foundation Transition 
#4 

13th Dec. Junior Concert full 
dress Rehearsal 
New Grades visit 

14th Dec. Xmas Charity Breakfast 
@ 8am  

17th Dec. Junior Concert in 
stadium 1.30pm & 
6.00pm 

18th Dec. Reports online  

19th Dec. Year 6 Graduation  

21st Dec. Last Day of Term 4 
Avenue of Honour 1.15 
1.30pm Dismissal  

Creative Licence  
From painting to weaving, Creative Licence is jam packed with fun and unique 
activities to do everyday. All the activities are relaxing, so we all feel good all 
throughout the program. Boredom doesn’t exist here, there is always something fun to 
do. Creative Licence is for the future painters, sculptors and people who want to let the 
inner artist out. We get taught lots of different painting techniques, and ways to make 
your art gallery-worthy. We use watercolour, acrylic, paper, string and wool to create 
our stunning masterpieces. Creative Licence in very chilled and calm so you can focus 
on your art as well as chatting and having fun with your classmates. In the end you 
always come home with pieces of art that you will treasure forever or give to loved 
ones. We don’t only do art but cooking too! During Term 4 we have made Lemon Slice, 
Giant Cookies and Gingerbread Houses that take a lot of patience and look spectacular. 
Overall Creative Licence teaches you patience, let’s you enjoy art and express yourself 
in fun and exciting way. By Bella S.  

 MONDAY 
 10th DECEMBER 
IS A PUPIL FREE 

DAY 

HPV at Maryborough  
On 21st November, Derinya HPV teams headed for Maryborough to set up our camp 
and  compete tin the 2018 Energy Breakthrough. 
After setting up we toured the track and discussed our racing lines. On Thursday we did 
scrutineering and our team presentations.  The judges were impressed with how much 
we knew about the HPVs and a sustainable Earth.  We all received excellent scores. 
On Friday the race began and we were all nervous but pumped! 8 hours of hard racing 
saw all teams in the top 10 out of 90 vehicles.  Our aim was for all teams to finish in the 
top 30. At 6am on Saturday we were back on the track and boy did we race!!! 
Firecracker finished 4th in the race and overall 5th, Hot Wheels finished 6th in the race 
and 7th overall and Hypersonic finished 8th in the race and 6th overall. It was an amazing 
team journey and we can’t wait to see what comes next. By Poppy L. and Georgia M. 

Longboard Challenge Program 
 In the longboard challenge program we have learned various things. We learned how to 
build a longboard, from pressing the wood, to attaching the trucks and wheels. We also 
created procedures on how to make a longboard and narrowing it down to a specific 
part. We also have designed and printed our own objects for a 3D model skatepark. 
Like the other challenge programs, we also made t- shirts and printed our own 
longboard logo on them. Once we finished our longboards we got to go to The Shed, an 
indoor skate park. It was a lot of fun to use our longboards and learn how to skate. The 
longboarding group is for very hands on people and creative people, we highly 
recommend it.   By Aiden, Toby and Sipho 

Survivor—The Experience of a Lifetime 
Survivor has been filled with laughter and joy. It has pushed us to our limits and given 
us the strength to achieve the impossible. We have journeyed through obstacles courses 
and bush land all to reach where we are today, our fitness, strength, cardio, endurance 
and flexibility have been put to the test. 
Peninsula Obstacle Racing Course was full to the brim with teamwork, strength and 
overcoming fears! We encouraged our teammates through countless obstacles and 
pushed through mental barriers.  
Cable park was next on the list for the many fun times we had ahead! Laughter filled the 
air and there was a smile on everyone's faces. Everyone participated whilst show-
ing  incredible sportsmanship and we all achieved great things in that small amount of 
time. This phenomenal day ended in aching arms and hilarious fails!  
Stand up paddle boarding was a tricky aspect to conquer but was conquered by the best! 
We fought against the ocean currents and put our knowledge to the test.  
One of survivors most memorable days was the Briars beach day. It brought out the sur-
vivors in us as we were faced  with many challenges. We struggled against the blazing 
heat, but reminded ourselves that survivors don't give up!  
Grade 6 Survivor 2018 has been a truly outstanding adventure and we all feel so lucky to 
have this opportunity. We all put our blood, sweat and tears into this program and we all 
came out survivors! Courses and bush land all to reach where we are today, our fitness, 
strength, cardio, endurance and flexibility have been put to the test.  
By Shayla C. and Rosie T.  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Ftownofappomattox.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2018%2F10%2Ffriendly-reminder.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Ftownofappomattox.com%2Ffall-2018-reminder%2F&docid=VLT9DEwbWFS89M&tbnid=md7JFXNyCBQqrM%3A&vet=10ahU


WOW AWARDS 
Writers of the Week 

 
FJS 

All of FJS for their amazing 
writing over the past few weeks 

to show off their skills and 
knowledge. 

 
FSM 

Sophie I. Mason H. 
Anna H. 

 
1PD 

Allegra N. and Anna A. and 
Oscar M. for their terrific starts 

to their narratives! 
 

2MS 
Lilly O. for great descriptive  

writing. 
 

4HT 
All of  4HT - for their terrific 

persuasive writing on their 
delicious donuts.  

Pop Up  
Christmas Market 

Friday  
 

7th December 
9am - 12.30pm 

$15 stall  
 

Are you a Maker or Crafter who 
would like to be part of this event?   

We would love to see you there.. 
For further info contact Cheryl 

0438 212 224 
 

Please note:   Cash only sales 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of Derinya, 
 
Today our Year 6 students are holding their Challenge Program Expo in the 6 
Space. The students have worked in 4 teams: Longboards working with Stuart 
Charles, Survivor with Matt Hill and Ebony Clark, HPV with Derek Williams 
and Creative Licence working with Jayne Potts and Emma Dalton.  
This is one example of real life learning and all students have grown in many 
ways from this experience. It has been an intentionally engaging and all as-
pects involved many social and organisational skills. Huge thanks to the staff 
for their extra hard work and time and to parents for your support but most of 
all congrats to the Year 6 students for giving it their best shot. 
     EXCELLENT  LEARNING  AND TEACHING YEAR  6 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

  

  

  

  

 Paratea Kinder: Paratea Kinder  is undergoing renovations over  the 
next few weeks and have requested to relocate to Derinya for two weeks.  The 
children will be moving into the Japanese Room for 2 weeks commencing next 
Tuesday. They will be starting and finishing at different times to school so 
there will not be any traffic issues. We welcome Jo and the Paratea team and 
know they will have a lovely time here! Many Paratea children will be coming 
to Derinya in 2019. 

 Junior Production: We trust you will enjoy the production. It is a low 
key event and we know the children are excited. We have 1400 tickets on sale. 

 Congrats Book Fair:  Great work to Illy Bilski making a profit of ap-
proximately $1300 which will go towards great prizes for students for signifi-
cant reading in 2019. 

 Traffic:   Please do not queue up in the roundabout to move into the 
drive through. It is illegal to park in the roundabout and block traffic. Also 
please use the crossings and set a good example for children.  We are meeting 
with By Laws next week. 

 Final call for students leaving Derinya and or if you know of anyone mov-
ing to the area.  Please let Tina in the office know. 

 Pop Up Xmas Market: During the morning of our  Parent helpers 
morning tea and our Junior F-2 sport and assembly we will be holding a small 
pop up community market with goods sold by our community members. Please 
call the office if you are interested in having a stall. Cost for a stall will be $15 
which will be put towards providing breakfast for our Salvos Xmas Breakfast.  
Cheryl Hanley will be coordinating the market. 

 Dad’s night out…Still not too late to book online at Eventbrite for the 
Movember Dads’ Poker Night tomorrow night.  Starts at 7.30pm. 
 

 Beach Days:  Years  3, 4 and 5 next week 
will be having their Water Safety Beach Days at 
Mt Martha Life Saving Club next week. Please 
ensure all children wear a sleeved rash vest or an 
old sleeved t-shirt and hat. 

 Reminder of Pupil Free Day – Monday 10th 
December – Planning day 

    Overport Road Footpath Petition:  Please 
support us in having a footpath made on opposite 
side of Overport Road up from the crossing. Just 
copy this link. 
//www.change.org/p/concrete-footpath-between-
piccolos-and-karina-street-derinya-primaryschool?
recruit-
er=225689391&utm_source=share_petition&utm_
medium=copylink&utm_campaign=share_petition 
 
Jenny Roth 
Principal  
 



 

In the Spotlight  

Grade Name  

FSM William W.  

DERINYA 
PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 
JUNIOR 

PRODUCTION 
2018 

 
Derinya presents the 2018 
Junior School Production “Oh 
Christmas Tree”. It tells the 
story of a family gathering 
together to decorate their 
tree. It highlights the love and 
family spirit around Christmas, 
family traditions and ornaments 
coming to life! 
 
WHERE : Derinya Primary 
  School Stadium 
WHEN : Monday, December 
  17th, 2018 
TIME : Matinee @ 1.30pm 
  Evening  @ 6.00pm 
TICKET  Matinee $ 5.00 
PRICES: Evening  $ 5.00 
 
As we have over 300 families in 
our Junior School, tickets will 
sell quickly. We are limiting 
ticket sales to 2 tickets per 
FAMILY (not per child) for 
each performance. Return your 
form early to ensure you get 
tickets to your preferred 
performance.  All seating is 
unallocated. Any unsold tickets 
will become available for sale on 
Wednesday, December 12th.   
*Please note: No filming or 
taking of photographs is 
permitted in the stadium during 
the show. 
 

DAY 4 – EXPLORING MT. FUJI  
by Aidan H. 

On Day 4 of our Japanese tour we went on a bus 
excursion to Mt Fuji with our host brothers and 
sisters. The drive was long and full of twists and 
turns but we played a game to keep busy. It was 
cloudy and I didn’t have my hopes up of seeing the 
amazing volcano.  
On the way up, I saw a skiing field but it was foggy 

and I couldn’t see any snow. Finally we arrived and I wished I had packed my 
jackets. It was freezing like a winter’s morning in Australia! We walked to a sign 
that said 2,400m and then climbed up an extra 200m to the 2,600m mark. We went 
into the Mt. Fuji gift shop and I bought chocolates and keychains. When we were 
about to leave, Fuji showed a little bit of itself so we could see 50m further then it 
hid behind the clouds again.  
Next was Kodomo no Kuni (Children’s Park) for lunch and fun things to do. We 
ate our nicely packed lunch which our host families had prepared, then the Team 
Japan boys and host brothers headed off to explore! We did an obstacle course, 
walked around a lake, watched people fish and played on a big rope spider net. It 
was really cool! We also rode on a small train. I went on 
about 3 times! On my second turn, I filmed the ride. 
Everyone was waving then the train came off the rails and 
the people at the back fell off. I got it all on video – I’m 
keeping that video!  
Our last stop was Susono Athletic Park for the roller slide 
experience (not a roller coaster roller slide). The slide was 
made of many small metal cylinders which you sat on and 
away you went! Since I was so excited I ran to the top of 
the stairs and little did I know how much the ride would 
burn your butt! When I got to the end it felt numb! Later I 
realized there were plastic mats to sit on so you didn’t hurt 
your butt but it was too late! 

    My Host Family and I    By Ella P. 
Japan was one of the best experiences of my life. We got to do all sorts of amazing 
things, but one of my favourite experiences was my homestay. Each student was 
paired up with a Japanese student who had come from Susono to Derinya this year 
or last year. I was paired up with Reona who had come last year and incidentally 
was paired up with one of my friends, Millie! 
My homestay was for 4 nights. My host family included a mum, dad, Reona (13), 
her little brother and a dog. They were lovely. The mother and son took a 5 month 
English class beforehand, so they could speak to me in English. Reona could 
speak well and her dad a little. 
They lived opposite a rice field in a small, yellow double-storey house. They 
didn’t have a back yard. The dog lived inside in a crate and came out for walks 
and pats. But it wasn’t allowed to walk around the house. I don’t think our dog 
would like to live there.  
The family day started at 6am, which was a big shock to me! Shower first, 
followed by a bath. Breakfast was interesting. I was given a bowl of chocolate 
cornflakes. I had a nice big bowlful because I thought that was all I was getting for 
breakfast, but I was wrong. After cereal came mini sausages and hash browns, 
scrambled eggs, corn soup, miso soup, vegetables, and of course rice which the 
whole family shared. I didn’t really need to eat for the rest of the day! 
On our free day, my host family took me to Mishima Sky Walk which is a giant 
bridge suspended by metal cables over a valley. It had a mesh floor that you could 
see through and it was very high.  Two other Derinya girls and their host families 
joined us which was nice as I had met their Susono sisters this year at Derinya.  
It was very pretty scenery and even though we were up so high I felt safer there 
than at the top of Tokyo Sky Tree. We also went zip-lining which was a little 
scary but great fun. It was a hot and humid so it 
was a tiring day but we were rewarded with ice-
creams which tasted like icy milk, not like the ones 
here in Australia. 
At home we kids played Nintendo. I was also 
taken out for dinner to a sushi train. And there was 
the incident with the toilet slippers. I have too 
many stories to tell for this short report! 





GET TO KNOW SOME OF OUR DACE SPONSORS

RUBY BUSINESS PROFILES

Don’t know Made in Japan?  

Take a look at mij.com.au  

Say Hi to proud Derinya parents Pete and Dan Longmore 
(Rush-5JW) at 30 Watt Rd, Mornington. They will happily 
show you the huge range of Japanese goods on offer 
to keep your kids excited by their Japanese study at school!

Kid-friendly gift ideas include kimono, wind chimes, origami 
paper & kids’ ceramics. Parent- friendly choices include 
exclusive tableware, incense, ikebana accessories, artwork, 
vintage fabrics, designer lighting etc. And if you’re a foodie, 
you’ll instantly recognize our tableware from some of the 
Peninsula’s best restaurants.    

See you soon…   Open Mon-Fri Phone 5976 3464

Underground Winemakers was established 
in 2006 by Adrian Hennessy, Peter Stebbing, 
and Jonothan Stephens. With 30 years 
collective wine industry experience and 
a resourceful, hands on determination the 
vision was simple; source the right grapes 
and make quality, approachable wines which 
are true to style and expressive of variety.

Following this philosophy, Underground is not 
restricted to a single region. The Mornington 
Peninsula provides Pinot Gris, Chardonnay 
and Pinot Noir, while Central and Northern 
Victoria supply Durif, Shiraz, Cabernet 
and Brown Muscat. All wines are made 
and bottled at the Mt Eliza Winery, giving 
Underground complete control over 

wine-making input. From packaging to 
presentation, the contemporary range is 
designed to reflect both the quality of the 
wine and its individual character. 

The cellar door is a favourite amongst 
Peninsula locals and visitors with fantastic 
value wines, tastes for every pallet and 
knowledgeable winemakers.

 

Underground Wines
w www.ugwine.com.au   
p 9775 4185

DIAMOND BUSINESS PROFILE

RUBY BUSINESS PROFILE

SUPPORT THE SPONSORS SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL

The Briars Outdoor Ed. Camp is a locally owned and operated 
facility that has specialised in primary school camps for near 
on 20 years and has been a proud DACE sponsor for almost 
as long.

When we are not conducting school programs, the camp is 
available for community, sporting, religious and family groups 
on weekends as well as school holidays, on a self-catered 
or fully-catered basis. 

For your next event, why not stay in Mt. Martha, the heart of 
the Mornington Peninsula. The possibilities are endless…

Briars Outdoor Ed. Camp   
450 Nepean Highway, Mt. Martha  
p 5974 8333   w www.briarscamp.com.au 

www.briarscamp.com.au



Support the Sponsors Who Support Our SchoolDACE SPONSORS 2018


